
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

CENTRAL ALBANY REVITALIZATION AREA ADVISORY BOARD 
City Hall Council Chambers 
Wednesday, March 16, 2016 

5:15 p.m. 

AGENDA 

1. CALL TO ORDER (Chair Rich Catlin) 

2. ROLLCALL 

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
~ January 20, 2016. [Pages 2-7] 
Action : 

--------~ 

4. SCHEDULED BUSINESS 

a. Business from the Public 

(Reid/ Applicant) b. Storefront Grant request from Gary Neiland ($10,000). [Pages 8-19] 

Action:-- - - ---- - - ---------- - ---- ------ ---

(Porsche/Blaine/Lattanzio) c. Code Compliance Partnership Grant request ($50,000). [Pages 20-21] 

Action:-- -------- - -------- - --- -------- ---

d. Staff Request: Purchase of Signs of Victory prope1ty at 118/120 Seventh Avenue SE ($218,570). 
[Pages 22-28] (Porsche/Lattanzio) 
Action: _ _ ________ _________ _ ___ ___ _____ __ _ 

e. September meeting date change from the 21 51 to the 22"d. [Verbal] (Porsche) 
Action: _ ________ ________ --'------------- - --- - -

f. Staff updates and issues. [Verbal] (Porsche) 

Action: ---- ---- - - - - ------------- ---- --- --

5. BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD 

6. NEXT MEETING DATE: Wednesday, April 20, 2016 

7. ADJOURNMENT 

City of Albany 1.Veb site: www.citvofalbanv.net 

The location of the meeting/hearing is accessible to the disabled. If you have a disability that requires 
accommodation, advance notice is requested by notifYing the City Manager 's Office at 541-917-7508, 
------~-- - - - - 541-7 04-2307,- or 541-917-7519. 
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CITY OF ALBANY 
Central Albany Revitalization Area Advisory Board 

City Hall Council Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street SW 
Wednesday, January 20, 2016 

MINUTES 

APPROVED: Draft 

Advisory Board Members present: David Abarr, Rich Catlin, Bill Coburn, Floyd Collins (left at 
6:45 p.m.), Bessie Johnson, Rich Kellum, Sharon Konopa, Ray 
Kopczynski, Dick Olsen, Mark Spence, Maura Wilson 

Advisory Board Members absent: Russ Allen (excused), Loyd Henion (excused), Mitch Langjahr 
(excused) 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Rich Catlin called the meeting to order at 5: 15 p.m. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

November 12, 2015, and December 16, 2015 

MOTION: Ray Kopczynski moved to approve the November 12 and December 16 minutes. Bill Coburn 
seconded the motion, and it passed 11-0. 

SCHEDULED BUSINESS 

Business from the Public 

Ron Green, 955 Fifth Avenue SW, said he serves on the Albany Traffic Safety Commission but he is here 
tonight as a private citizen. He distributed and reviewed information regarding Strong Towns, a media 
organization that stmied as a blog and has transitioned into a nationwide organization. The website includes 
information about downtown development, land use, infrastructure financing, and long-term vs. sh01i-term 
thinking. The organization was founded by an engineer named Charles Marohn, whose theory is that 
development since World War II has been an experiment that has not worked well. Marohn points out that for 
thousands of years, development of cities was incremental and the responsibility of the people who live there. 
More recently, he says, there has been a lot of development built out to a finished state but not supplied with a . 
mechanism for repair and replacement and then a "Ponzi scheme" of doing more development for those repair 
and replacement costs without planning for the future repair and replacement of that new development. Green 
said he is interested in getting a group together to talk about these ideas and determine if some of these 
principals and methods might be useful for Albany. He provided his contact information and asked that 
anyone who is interested, please call him. Konopa said she would like to meet with Green to talk more about 
this. 

Albany Carousel Museum Extension Request 

Economic Development and Urban Renewal Director Kate Porsche referred to the written staff rep01i. She 
said the Historic Carousel and Museum is a significant CARA project which is envisioned in the Retail 
Refinement Plan as a west anchor in our downtown. In an audit of CARA contracts, staff found that the 2007 
Development Pminership Grant stipulated a completion date of July 1, 2012, and that the 2011 Architectural 
Design forgivable loan stipulated a completion date of December 31, 2015. The Carousel is requesting an 
extension through December 31, 2017, to complete their fund raising and construction of the building. If 
approved, staff will work with the City Attorney to prepare the appropriate new documents. 
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Wendy Kirbey, Board President, Historic Carousel and Museum, thanked the Board for its encouragement and 
support of the Carousel. She said the plans are complete and the project will go out for bids in February. The 
group still needs about $500,000 for the building; however, they expect to break ground in the spring. She 
requested that the completion date on the CARA contracts be extended to December 31, 2017. 

In response to questions from the Board, Kirbey said that the organization is confident they will raise the 
additional funds needed, that the construction period is expected to be 12 to 19 months, that they are working 
to find a temporary space for the gift shop and carving and painting activities, and that there will be an 
oppo1iunity to display even more carved animals in downtown businesses. 

Floyd Collins commended the group which he said has worked hard and is close to the finish line. He has no 
problem having staff work with the City Attorney to modify the agreements with the extended completion date. 

MOTION: Collins moved to direct staff to work with the City Attorney to modify the agreements as 
recommended. Rich Kellum seconded the motion, and it passed 11-0. 

Novak's Hungarian Extension Request 

Porsche referred to the written staff repo1i. Novak's Hungarian Restaurant, located at 208 Second Avenue 
SW, has a completion date stipulated in their contracts of December 15, 2015. The restaurant is currently open 
and operating with a Temporary Certificate of Occupancy. The one outstanding item is the decorative cow's 
head or sunburst at the top front peak of the building, and the Novak's have been working with staff and the 
Landmarks Advisory Commission (LAC) on the completion of this final detail. The Novak's are requesting an 
extension to October 31, 2016, to ensure they can get that architectural detail on the building. 

Planning Manager Bob Richardson said the Novaks submitted an application to the LAC during which they 
indicated a desire to find the original cow's head or have it replicated. They also presented an illustration ofan 
element resembling a sunburst which could be an alternative if the cow's head could not be found or 
replicated. Any of these options would satisfy what was proposed to the LAC, and staff is working with the 
applicants to accomplish that. 

In response to questions from Collins, Richardson said that work inside the building is complete, or nearly so, 
and that staff is open to working with the Novaks to allow them to complete their project without necessarily 
having to pay extra fees. 

MOTION: Collins moved to approve the extension to October 31, 2016, as requested. Bessie Johnson 
seconded the motion. 

Kellum said he will not vote. He doesn't think he has a conflict of interest, but there is a possibility that 
someone might think he does. 

In response to questions from Kopczynski, Richardson said he understands the Novaks have contacted carvers 
about replicating the cow's head, and he thinks that is the way they will likely proceed. 

Dick Olsen said he initially raised the idea of finding the original cow's head; but he feels bad that the 
certificate of occupancy is being held up for this issue, and he doesn't want the applicants to be subject to 
additional fees. Richardson said he doesn't believe the applicants have been charged additional fees to date, 
and he is hearing indications from Council that they should not be charged. 

The motion passed 10-0-1, with Kellum abstaining. 

Loan Request to Move House (Scott Cowan) 

Porsche drew attention to the written staff repo1i, application, and evaluation grid. She noted a Preparation of 
Cost Estimates was submitted by the applicant. The request is for a short-term repayable loan not to exceed 
$135,348.66, at an interest rate of 1.5%, and a term of three years with interest-only payments and a balloon 
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payment at the end. The funds would be used to relocate the house located on Sixth and Ellsworth which 
needs to be moved to make way for the Fire Station 11 building. 

Mark Spence asked ifthe lot that would receive the house is subdividable. Sharon Konopa said she has met 
with that property owner several times in the past regarding challenges with his site - he was unsuccessful in 
his efforts to divide the lot or develop it with a duplex. She thinks this request creates a win-win situation in 
that we are saving a house from demolition, moving it to a property that has been challenging for the property 
owner, and also saving a 100-year old My1tle Wood tree on the receiving propetty. 

Kellum said he supp01ts the project, but he thinks the interest rate is too low; he would like to charge whatever 
the bank rate would be. Brief discussion followed regarding interest rates that have been charged on previous 
CARA loans, which has varied based on the project. 

Olsen asked how much it would cost the City to demolish the building. Staff said it was estimated that would 
cost $18,000 to $20,000. 

Maura Wilson said she was surprised by the cost indicated for utility moves. Olsen asked if additional bids 
were received on the house. Porsche indicated the applicant may be able to address these questions. 

Scott Cowan, 2491 NE Millersburg Drive, said the house needs to be moved or demolished for construction of 
the new Fire Station and this is an exciting oppo1tunity to see it saved. He said that when the house came 
available for bids, he was the only one who showed interest in following through with the application process. 
The price of the acquisition in his project detail includes $501 for the house plus additional permit fees. The 
lot that would receive the house is a single lot, and he has no intention to divide it. The house has a lot of the 
original elements and character, and it will be a beautiful owner-occupied house in the Hackleman Historic 
District. The value of the finished home is estimated to be about $185,000. Regarding the cost to move 
utilities, he explained that includes the need to move and replace wires as the house is moved down the street. 
He said he will be diligent with any funds provided, and he will work to get the best prices possible. He will 
use all local contractors with the exception of the movers out of Scappoose, Oregon, which is one of only three 
businesses that do this specialty work. He is excited about the project, and he sees a lot of advantages to the 
community, as laid out in his application. 

Kopczynski said the move might provide a good photo opportunity. Cowan said the move would take place in 
the very early morning so not to be disruptive for traffic and utilities. He will let the newspaper know about the 
oppo1tunity to document the move. 

Bill Coburn asked if the applicant would be responsible for having the house torn down if this application is 
not successful. Cowan said he believes there is a clause that would allow him to back out of the contract, if 
necessary. He noted the house is currently scheduled to be torn down in April or May. 

Coburn asked if the house would be used as a rental or sold for owner occupation. Cowan said he had initially 
thought it would be a rental; however, he now intends to sell it as an owner-occupied home. Coburn asked 
what benchmarks the bank would be looking to before loaning money on the propetty. Cowan said the bank 
has indicated they would look at the prope1ty for financing after the house was on the foundation. 

Olsen said that he would rather see this house moved than torn down at a cost to the City. He doesn't think 
CARA needs to charge the same rate as a bank. CARA 's goal is to improve the neighborhood, and he thinks 
this will be a big improvement. 

MOTION: Kopczynski moved to approve the request as proposed in the staffrepo1t. Wilson seconded. 

Coburn said he has been struggling to shoehorn in this request with CARA's goals and with his desire that 
effotts be focused in specific areas of the CARA district. He heard the applicant request a three-year term, but 
he also says he can get a bank loan once the house is on the foundation; therefore, it seems the gap funding is 
really only needed for a few weeks. Porsche clarified that the recommendation is for a not-to-exceed date and 
that all CARA loan contracts require repayment if the prope1ty is sold or refinanced. 
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Konopa noted that the Board previously established a First Time Home buyer program for the Hackleman area, 
which hasn't had a lot of activity. She has thought about getting more asse1tive in this area between Lyon and 
Main, perhaps even providing incentive for house flippers to turn rundown buildings back into homeownership 
and bring up the value in the neighborhood. In this case, the applicant wants to move a house onto a lot and 
bring it back into homeownership. She would even suppo1t zero percent interest, which might encourage other 
similar proposals in this area. 

Spence noted that it's the City's needs that are requiring this house be moved or demolished. Under the 
assumption that the loan will be paid back in full, CARA would lot lose much other than the difference in what 
is paid for money, which isn't a large amount and which would be quickly paid back by the return on 
investment. He thinks this is a reasonable request. 

David Abarr said he has lived near the subject site for about ten years. He thinks the proposal is a win-win in 
that there would be demolition expense for the City ifthe house is not moved. He has seen people flip houses 
successfully in the area; however, selling a house in the neighborhood can be difficult, so he thinks the three
year timeframe is appropriate. 

Olsen noted that the Board is hearing from another developer that has been unable to sell houses downtown. 
He thinks the Board should do what they can to help with this project, and he suppo1ts the request. 

Collins said he has some of the same concerns as Coburn and Kellum. He would like to see the motion 
amended so that approval is subject to the applicant refinancing as soon as eligible. This would sh01ten the 
timeframe and risk. He also has concerns about the low interest rate, but he is willing to let that go. 

Cowan clarified that he will try to do a lot of the work himself and that it will take some time to get the house 
to the point of being marketable. In response to fmther questions from Coburn, Cowan said he doesn't know 
the exact timeframe but it's his understanding that the bank will not even look at financing until everything is 
in place on the prope1ty. 

Wilson said the City would have to spend money to demolish the building which she feels more than makes up 
for the reduced interest rate. She supports the request. 

Spence said it would be difficult to put the requirements suggested by Collins into the contract. He said the 
applicant is taking a risk with this project and, if the loan is repaid, CARA comes out way ahead. 

Kellum said he wants to charge interest that matches the City's current cost of money. Porsche said that is 
about 3.85 percent. 

Additional discussion followed regarding the history and current value of the subject prope1ty and the 
receiving prope1ty, the expected return on investment of the proposed project, the terms of the proposed 
agreement, and the potential of additional terms or a higher interest rate. 

The motion passed 8-3 with Coburn, Collins, and Kellum voting no. 

Review of Final Costs and Expenses for Street Project Design 

Porsche drew attention to the written staff repo1t. She expressed appreciation to Public Works Engineering 
staff for their incredibly helpful work in providing a cost estimate summary for each group of projects. Staff 
members Staci Belcastro, Chris Cerklewski, and Lori Schumacher were present and available to answer 
questions. Porsche noted the total proposed streetscape estimate is $7,879,000. She said staff is seeking · 
direction on the overarching package, as well as specific direction regarding the design work proposal by 
Crandall Arambula in the amount of $99,000. The meeting packet includes a memo from George Crandall 
detailing the proposed scope of work that would be done by his firm. Brief discussion fo II owed and Porsche 
provided additional clarifying information. 
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Transportation Systems Analyst Ron Irish advised that staff will be meeting with the Oregon Depaitment of . 
Transportation (ODOT) on Monday, January 25, to discuss improvements on Lyon Street related to the Fire 
Station. Based on direction at the last meeting that there will be curb extensions up and down Lyon and 
Ellswo1th Streets, staff intends to ask that those improvements be included in the Intergovernmental Agreement 
(IGA) between the City and ODOT for improvements related to the Fire Station. 

In response to questions from the Board, staff provided the following additional information: 
• · The condition of Broadalbin is very bad, to the point that the base has failed. 
• A decision on a new location for the bus stop has not yet been finalized. 
• Water line replacement will be required on some blocks, but there should be no need for sewer lines. 

Stormwater improvements will be needed. A project for CARA water lines will be included in the 
proposed CIP. 

11 The scope of work proposed by Crandall matches what was done by that firm for the previous 
Broadalbin improvements. The firm would provide a more refined design than was previously 
presented, as well as detail on all of the decorative design elements. Staff would do the actual 
construction drawings. 

• Staff has begun to have conversations with the financial consultant about borrowing options. The 
Board remains well under its maximum borrowing capacity. 

• Staff is sensitive to the concerns of local businesses and will work to minimize or mitigate impacts 
during construction. They will also work with the Albany Downtown Association to ensure clear 
communication with business owners. 

11 Costs for the entire project area are included in a not-to-exceed amount. If it is determined that 
improvements are not warranted in some areas, such as Third A venue along City Hall, costs would 

. only go down. 

Collins left the meeting at 6:45 p.m. 

Staff provided clarifying information, and the Board further discussed design elements including the banner 
poles, catenary lighting, and flag pole holes. It was noted that flags would be sold on sponsorship and would 
be put out by the Boy Scouts about 12 days per year. Kellum commented that some items could cost less than 
indicated. For example, 600 flag poles at $75.00 each seems high; he thinks it would be significantly cheaper 
to cast them in place. 

Wilson said she expects that staff will work to keep costs down where possible. 

MOTION: Wilson moved to approve the proposed budget for streetscape improvements, not to exceed 
$7,879,000, and to authorize Crandall's proposal to paitner with Public Works Engineering Depaitment to 
complete the design work. Konopa seconded the motion, and it passed 8-2 with Coburn and Kellum voting no. 

Staff Updates and Issues 

Porsche noted that the Board previously heard a request from George and Paula Diamond related to a new 
design for the Edgewater Village project. City Staff will be meeting next week with the Diamonds and George · 
Crandall to work through that balance of striving for something that is special and brings value to the area but 
that can also be economically viable in the current market. Olsen commented that low-income apaitments 
along the river would be very bad for the area. Kellum agreed; he said one of the goals is to increase how 
much people care about their surroundings and having a lot ofrentals in this location flies in the face of what 
the Board has been spending tax dollars to do. Several Board members expressed agreement. Porsche noted 
that the original proposal for the prope1ty had 168 condo units; but the developers stated in their application 
that 90 percent would be owner occupied, and the Board at that time indicated that was an important element 
of the proposal. She understands and appreciates that the Board is expressing a strong desire to strive for . 
something extra special that will continue to create vitality and upward trajectory in the neighborhood. 

Porsche said the RFP for a consultant to assist with the Development Code review is expected to go out next 
Friday. 
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Porsche said it was brought to her attention that Board members did not receive meeting packets in advance of 
the meeting. Packets were mailed Friday, but delivery may have been delayed due to the Monday holiday. She 
asked for input as to whether Board members rely more on the written packet or the electronic version and 
whether they would prefer to receive the information further in advance of meetings. Following brief 
discussion, there was general agreement that future meeting packets should be mailed out on the Wednesday 
before the meeting. [Staff will hand deliver agenda packets to Board members on the Friday before the 
meeting.] 

BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD 

There was no additional business. 

NEXT MEETING DA TE 

Wednesday, February 17, 2016 

ADJOURNMENT 

Hearing no further business, Chair Catlin adjourned the meeting at 7 :21 p.m. 

Submitted by, Reviewed by, 

Kate Porsche Teresa Nix 
Administrative Assistant Economic Development & Urban Renewal Director 
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TO: CARA Advisory Board 

VIA: Kate Porsche, Economic Development & Urban Renewal Director 

Nathan Reid, Economic Development & Urban Renewal Coordinato~~) FROM: 

DATE: March 11, 2016, for the March 16, 2016, CARA Advisory Board Meeting 

SUBJECT: ~taff Report- Storefront Revitalization Grant, Gary Nieland, Building Owner 

Summary 
Gary Nieland has turned in his application for the Storefront Revitalization Grant Program for his 
property at 129 First Avenue W. Enrique Marquez, business owner at this location, will be 
present for the meeting, as Mr. Neiland lives out of state now. The project would see the 
storefront remodeled. The applicant states ·that the exterior of the building is causing problems 
regarding how customers enter the building and is a safety risk at times. The project would allow 
this building to be remodeled and return to its historic look in the downtown area. Please see the 
attached application and bids. 

I have completed a review of the project's merits which you will find outlined in the attached 
decision matrix. 

Request 
Mr. Nieland is requesting $10,000 in the form of a grant and plans to complete $44,500 in project 
work. 

Budget Impact 
This project would use $10,000 of the funds available for public/private partnerships. 

NR:ldh 
Attachments 2 
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- - ·-- -~·--· 

Project Evaluation Grid: Gary Nieland 

Request: $10,000 Type: Storefront Revitalization Grant 

Item 

Overall Goals 
A) CARA Goal & 

Objectives: 

B) 

C) 

D) 

E) 

F) 

The purpose of this 
CARA Plan is to 
eliminate blighting 
influences found in the 
CARA, to implement 
goals and objectives of 
the City of Albany 
Comprehensive Plan, 
and to implement 
development strategies 
and objectives for the 
CARA. The goal and 
objectives for the CARA 
have been defined as 
follows: 

CARA Goal: To 
revitalize the Central 
Albany Revitalization 
Area by implementing 
the Town Center Plan 
developed through the 
Central Albany Land 
Use & Transportation 
Study (CALUTS) using a 
citizen-driven process. 

CARA Planned 
Projects 

Development Pattern 
(Highest and Best 
Use) 

Blight 

Preservation 

Vitality /People 
Attractor 

DescriQ_t1_·o_n ____________ ~_S_t_a_ff_A_n_a_l~y:s1_·s~/C_o_m_m_en_t_s _ ____ _, 

Does the project further the Town Center 
Plan? 

Which of CARA's objectives does the project 
meet? 
CARA Key Objectives: 

• Attract new private investment to the area. 

• Retain and enhance the value of existing private 
investment and public investment in the area. 

CARA Additional Objectives: 

• Provide a safe and convenient transportation 
network that encourages pedestrian & bicycle 
access to and within the town center. 

• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic resources 
and existing housing in the area. 

• Create a readily identifiable core that is unique 
and vibrant with a mixture of entertainment, 
housing, specialty shops, offices, and other 
commercial uses. 

• Increase residential density in the area. 

• Encourage the development of new forms of 
housing and home ownership. 

• Enhance and protect the community and 
environmental values of waterway corridors in 
the area. 

• Provide an enriching environment and livable 
neighborhoods. I 

Which project category and activity in the 
UR Plan does this project fulfill? (See CARA 
Project Activities document, or Table 2 of 
the UR Plan and Report) 
Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., mixed
use, higher density) and/or transportation 
objectives (e.g., Esplanade, pedestrian
friendly areas)? 
Is the proposed project desired in this 
location and the highest and best use of the 
property? 
Would it remedy a severely blighted 
building? How? Does the project utilize a 
vacant space? 

Would it rehabilitate or sensitively 
redevelop a historic pro12erty? 
Does the general public benefit (i.e. 
restaurant, carousel, something they can go 
to; does the project enhance the public's 
experience of the space? Is it a business we 
are seeking)? 

• Attract new private investment to the 
area. 

• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic 
resources and existing housing in the area. 

• Create a readily identifiable core that is 
unique and vibrant with a mixture of 
entertainment, housing, specialty shops, 
offices, and other commercial uses. 

Storefront Program 

Restaurant helps promote downtown 
use along 1 st Street. 

The project proposed is the best use 
for this property. 

This project will remove blight-like 
conditions with the building by 
increasing the safety in and surrounding 
the building. 
Yes 

Restaurants tend to bring more 
individuals downtown. 
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G) Retail Hotspot (1st Is the project located in the Retail Hotspot? Yes, project is on 1st Ave. 
Avenue between If so, will the first floor use be active retail, 
Lyon and Calapooia) as recommended in the Retail Refinement 

Plan? 
H) Sustainable Building I Will the building be built using sustainable No. 

practices including LEED or others? 
I 

I) Residential Is there a residential component? How N/A 
many units? 

Economic Development 

J) Bring new business Will a new business open or come to No, but it will sustain a business, 
to Albany Albany as a part of this project? Espolon Restaurant, currently at the 

address. 

K) Job Creation Will the project create additional jobs? How None. 
many, what types and what salary level? 

L) Local Labor and Has applicant specifically called out a Yes, local general contractor. 
Materials commitment to use a certain percent or 

amount oflocal labor and/or materials? 

Financial 
M) Ratio Proposed public funds $10,000 from CARA 

Private funds $34,500 from owner 
% of CARA Investment 22% 
Ratio-Public $:Private$ $3.45 

N) Financial Impacts What are the financial risks and/or Little in financial risks since this is a 
financial benefits to CARA? $10,000 grant towards a $44,500 

project, and CARA has adequate funds 
available. 

0) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the developer? Applicant states he needs the grant in 
order to fully remodel the storefront. 

P) Private Risk I What is the risk for the developer? What is Providing 78% of funding for the 
their skin in the game? . project. 

Q) CARA/ City funds Has the project received other Received a small $500 grant for 
CARA/City funding in the past? awning 

R) Tax Increment ROI Is the ROI on this project less than 5 years, 15 year ROI 
less than 7 years? 
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11/12/2015 11:12AM FAX 7028962926 THE UPS STORE @OOOl/0010 
i 

i 

CARA Funding Application 
1 

333 1h()ac.b!bit1 Sttcet SW, Alb:ln)', OR 973?.1 ; 

1. APPLICANT 

Mailing Address: ~3k'T S C_~mern~ _.X~v \ c._ ±.._. ________ _ 
los ~ etJ;zi s ) ... N~\J cl <i~ '"_Zip Co<le: ~._st I 3 er 

Contact N:unc: ------~--- Phone Nu.r:nbcJ:: 7... () '2 ·- 'j ~-IJ. ·- j 5 2 S. ' 

F;1xNumbcr: 

2. BusrNESS/BtHLDING lNFOR.MA'HON 

Legnl Bmi.ucss Name: ~ S ~~ J () '\\ 
N11mbcr ofY etlrs in Operation;~ .. ( r 
Le~l Form: Sole Prnprictorship D Partncnthip D Coi'f>0.t:\llon D S-Coq> D LLC~ 

Pxofit D Nonp.1;ofit D 

In which·statc arc the inco.rpotatioo ~nd/or organb:atinn document:! filed? ---Cl..s:i.'.!:.lO~\S':n-~ 
~ Q'\'~~ 

J-faveyou ever fi1d for bankruptcy? DYes m!No · 
I 

Project Address (if different that mailing add.rem): LZ-~ 'VJ \J 1 ~T 2± ·- A lb§>~ ) o~~ 'l'~ 2: I 

Pi:operty Ta..'< Account Number: 'fi () q ~ G 

Is the buildi.ue; a historic contributing .rC!lource? Yes )g'.1 
lf 30, is it on the historic property"tl~ fo::o.e? Y c3 D 

3, OWNER OF l'ROPRRTY (if not :lpplicant) 

Name in which title 1i hdd: 0 \.\] 'ti. Q. \-" 

Contllct Name!--------~----------

M:u1ing Address: 

No D 
No '[8l· 

--~--------------·-----_....,.,ip Code:~-------....; 

4. AOTHORIZATWN TO UNDER'l'AKTI WORT(; 

If the applic;tnt is not the owt1er of the ptnpe.cty, _provide written evidence lb11t the ownct authorizes thit> work; 
to be undataken. (Typically chis is in the fo~m of a lease or orhc.i: wr:i.ttcn p-:nnission.) / 

' 
G:\fl~nl!omlc Ddt'<!lopmr11tlC1IR,IV'OllMS mid ninrf.J!t/11p}.CARA.,,jpp//r.11t/1111 S/'ORSFRONT llf!'f/J'l'.tfl./ZATION GI'.ANT l'llOOkAM F/11(1/.dnc P:ige 1 of 7 04123115 
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1111212015 11:13AM FAX 7028962926 THE UPS STORE f4J 000210010 
I 

5. DESClUJ>'l'ION OF PROJEGT Please vit1e fl co111/mrhc11sivc dcmiNio11 o(profoct. 

~~M~<iE:. / -e_'r)+1~ 
c q_ c.or-~ ~-{: -th~ la,· cl. 

'S~'(~ ~\'c~t 
\ ~ \ ~~J \J ~.ecl 

6. TIMELINE FOR COMPLF.TION OF PROJECT; CJ :S ~-, ,.. ~~~~__§_$,!......:h=-/ £_,__ _____ _ 

7. PROJECT COSTS 

EsT!MATED cosT op PROJECT: $ 44--J So~ .. <Q 

ESTlMATED VALUB 01" PROJECT UPON COMPLETION: $-~~C> I.;) r \>~ . 

Basis for valuation and value upon completion: Bf. c[ -f'y> 0. ""<\ S \'01~ ~ 'H\<..S. llf2... 

SOURCES .POR PROJEC'l': 

Owner/Company Contribution 

Bank (estimated) $ Term: ____ Interest Rate: 

Other private funds (please specify) 

Other. governmental (please specify) 

CARA (proposed) 

S Tenn: Interest Rate: 
$ 'l'crm: ____ Interest R.'ltc: 

.$ } D) ~Q_<::>_"'-~L Specify: __ _ 
s 9'4JSog,~Zi TOTAL SOURCES 

Is your funditlg for thc~c: ~available today D applied for 

USF.S FOR PROJECT: 

Land and/ or Building Ac<pisition 
_ Soft Corn; (architectural, engineering, Bnancing, and lcg::J fees, 

:md other pre- and po$l-conslructi.011 expenses.) ~· 

Const1,uction Costs ''' 

Tenant Improvement<> 

Machinery /E<Juipment/lnstallation Cos~ 

Working Capital 

Other (ple1tse specify) 
TOTAl, USRS 

*Pl!'oasc provide a detail of Soft Cost; ;1nd of Con~tr11ction Cosl~-

D unknown nt this rime: 

$ ____ _ 

$~--~~-~--
$ lj.~ ~~o .... ~c 
$_~~~--~~~ 
$ _______ ~ 

$-~-~~~~~ 
$ _____ _ 

$-----~-

U;\h.rnnomlc !Juvu/11p111u111\Ct111Ji\FOllMS and marh!lng\CARA-App/1cat1011 STOREFRONT REVJTALJZAT!ON <J/l.ANJ'l'/WUIUIM /'lnll/,tl(J(: P:ig-. 2 of 7 0-/12$115 
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11/12/2015 11: 13AM FAX 7028962926 THE UPS STORE 141000310010 
I 

8. PREPARATION OF COST F.S1'lMA'l'ES 

\\'ho ptcparcd your co~t estim:itt:$? S ~:'{'l\ O t\ \] ~VZS.. l L (~ 
(If applicant pr.eparc<l thcir own c~tim:1te, vecitkation may be required. Plc:tse attach minimum of two 
bids) prefi:t:.\bly three.) 

Mailing Address:----~ 
--------~-------- ---·-----

Phone Number: J;.;...rn:'lil .t\ddrcss: ___________ _ 

'------------~--~-~--------........... _ ··- -·---------------.-' 

9B. IF YOO DON7 RECE1V~; 'I'BE F()Nl)S, WHA'.l' COMPONENTS WILL rm D'ROJ,>J?h'D? WOULD THU 

PRO er GE'l' :OONE WITHOUI' CARA FUNDS? (lli!ose prouide a d~trti/cd r:. lrmalio11. 

'\N'~ Cf-\ KA ~ ~ 
~ C<. Wlvv~ ~ en~ 

----------- ·-~·-,.·--------------~~ 

G:1Econo111/c D•1'</op111m1\CAIIA\F()l~HS w1t!11wrk<li11r:\C:lff/1l"llppl/w/lo11 ~OREFRONT REVITAl.JZA170N <;llANr l'/?OU!/J/1W Finni.do" P:agc 3 of 7 Q./113/15) 
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1111212015-il: 13AM FAX 7028962926 THE UPS STORE @0004/0010 
i 

10. W.urmE ELSE HA VE YOU I,OOKEJ> FOR FUNDING? ------

~-- ~-----""•····---··-·------ ------------ ~----- I ·----··1 

13. HAVE YOU OR THIS PROPEln'Y Rf:CErvED CARAFUND!NG AT ANY POINI' IN TB£ PAST? 

Yes~ No 0 If so, amounf· 

FOR WHKf PROJEGT(S): f\vJ ~'!'.§~ 
14. ASSIS'TANCE REQUES'Tc'D 

Tobi! F.::-titnatcd :Project Cost$: 

Your Totd Contribution 

s ___ f; 0 C .. 6c 

~'< ~.Lk 

i :i;i 7 Soo • o o : 

~·<+3~_,s-oo,o~ ~ln, 
~ . ::.:..:.-~.::.;-=;_-. -::·-_-.::-::~ cP c <4 i 

Toi>! Amonnt R9u~tcd from CAl<A' ~-=-~=-!:\)~ c:,, ><> ~ i V(, 
11.iruJ. p:aymcnt will be b~sed on ::ictu:ll cost~ not cstlrruitcs ... ren..pe.reetrtofc:Al.\.A fuud.s \Vt1l be held back for r 

fin:il paymcn.t. 

G: 1Eco11omlc Dt1..,/op111u111\Cl1Rtl\FORMS and 11wrk~1111g\0f!IA·App/lc"1/(111 S'WREFRONf AA'Vll'Al.!:t.A'l10N GR/lt:rr J'ROGIU\.f F111al,doc P:ig~ 4 of 7 o.tm11 s I 
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--- - - - - - ~ ~ ~- --
11/l2/20l5 11: 13AM FAX 7028962926 THE UPS STORE 1410005/0010 

I 

15. BREAKDOWN O~ USE 01" CARA FUNDS 

<.'/JRA flmds ca11 ot1(y he 11.red/or pcrlllane11/ i.7!Jprovu11e11t.r lo tin !J11i!di11g. Plec1.re provide a bn:ak.011t with spel~ftc j 

detaii.f ~f h()}JJ lht. CARAftmds JJl"i/I he 11.red ht the pro)cc!. lf more spc1co· i.t' !llfcdcd, please attach cl ,l'1j)(lfr1f<: page. : 

... 
Item Amount Notes ...... 

-

.__ .. -· -. 

- .. -

--... .... - -·· .. 

- -·· 
TOTAL 

I 0 ~- v()() .. 00 
Total should match total amo~'t tequestld 
£com: CARA from line 14. · .· 

Metrics and Other Benefits 
lfJ1011 rect:iveflmdit~g._yo11 will be a.rk.ed to ta/(y thr.ji11al 1111111bers ot1 the prqjed mul l'r.rt(/jt their acc1m1ry. 

PIM.re 11.re lht'.r space lo estimate the i11rpad q/yourprqjcc/: 

Number of Jobs Created: Full-ti.me _3 ___ Part-Time 

l):llir:o1111111/(: /)11Ydop111mt\CARA\FORlvfS and 111atkullr1g\CfllM-t1pp/l(.'(1tlu11 STOREFRONT REVITAf,/7.A'l'lON <~llliN'I' l'/100/&IM Fi11af,doc Pag~ 5 of 7 04123115 
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1111212015 11:13AM FAX 7028962926 THE UPS STORE @0.006/0010 

TI1c Applicant undctst:HJd~ and ag.rccs to the fo1low1ng conditionB: 
1, Any phys.leaf itnprMements ptoposcd must be appi:ovr:::d by the Albany Revitruiz<ltion Arca 

Agency (/\RA) ;m<l may .rcqtw:c npproval by the City of Albany Landma.i:k:s .Advisory 
Co1Il1Ilis:don or oth~.r encicic:s. 'l11esc entities inay require ccl'tafil chnnges or modificatiom 
bc£ore finnl approv-;il and Commitment of Funds. 

2. Cornmittucnt of Funds will not. br::: p.t:occsscd until rhc:: Applicant satisfies all conditions. 
3. Any woi:k begun before receipt of (.I. Conunitme.at of Funds notice is ineligible for 

reimbursc:mcnt. 
4. Any work d~vfotinp; from that dct~liled itt the Commitment of Funds must be prelipprnvcd 

in writing to be eligible fo1· i:eimbnrsi:'.tncnt. 
5. While only prop.riet.ary info1;tnation may bt! held in confidence outside:: of the public record, 

CARA will nttcrnpt to maintain ill infoi:mation p.wvidcd inn confidential manner. 
6. Oxigimils of all matcdafo prcp11red with CAKA nssistance hdong to CARA and wilt Ge 

mnin~it'lc:d in the public rcc01·d. 
7. J\pplication must be c:ompletc:d in its entirety hefoi:c bi:.ing considered; it not, it will be 

rctmncd for campleti<m. 
8. Staff is ;mthol'ized (O indcpcndcutly verify fitly 11nd all information contflincd in t:hi;; 

applicntion, 
9. lf C1\Ri\':; total assistance to the projec:t is gt:catcr than $750,000, prc:vailinp; wage for the 

project tn;i.y apply. 
JO. C/.\RA may withhold approv\il of tlus appllcatlon until infoi:rnation satisfactory to CJ\RA is 

provided. 

'l'hc Ai)plicant certifies th1tt all i11forml!tior1 in tlllii application and 11ll infor-rrnttion forn.i.'!hcd .in suppoi:t of thi$; 
appli01tJon i~ given fo.r the purpo::i; of obhUnlng CARA nssistance ;\tld is ttuc and complete to the be~t of the 1 

Applicant's knowledge. 

Appli~ Printed Nrune 

~ I J ~A c 
Appli011H's Signa D;icc 

Applic=t's Sigriature D1tte 

Return applicati0n/a ttac:htncn ts to: City of Albany c/ o Kate Po1'$chc.:, Economic Development Directo.1: 
333 B.roailillbin Sll:i;ct SW/ P.O. Box 490 
Alb.<uy,().rcgon 97321 

! 
I 

! 

I 

.+•••••••••••••••••AA•••-·······················•••••••••aAa~·····~····~······••••••••A•••••A••••~ • , 1• 

!l· /2-/S-
FOR CITY U~& QNLY !~ 

By: N /Ztpf.) Applic11tion Complete:: ~cs D No !~ : D~ te Rccdvc:<l: . 
: Con1mehrn:.~ _ ____...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

D~te applic.ition .returned to applioint for ~mplction: 

Date application returned to Cily: M 'Jt= 

,, .. 
'• 
'• 

~ 

~ . . 
• • • • • D • A A• • 6 6 ol • -.. • t I> fl • • fl 9 iE W • D • 411 .. V • I D • • • • • • • A AD •A 6 • "" .. .f • • •. + .... 41 • 4. • • P • • D ... D • • • • A A ••A A D A A A ••• •• 4io • • • • ·~ 

G::Eco110111/c D<'l'tlop111m11r.·Ar1A\FORMS alllf nmrke1111g\CARA-App/1callo11 Yl'QJIJ,'J·~IONT Rlll'ffAl.f7.A710N GRANI' PROGRAM F11wl.d<><: P:ige 6 of 7 04123115 
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11/1212015 11: 13Ai\I FAX 7028962926 

SIMON HOMES LLC 
621 El st Ave 
Albany,OR 97321 
CCB#-205992 

[[~me l~cici:.~55-· --==-=-=---] 
Enrique Marquez J 129 1st ave w 

P.O.# 
Terms 

THE UPS STORE 

Due Date 
Other 

!4J 0.00710010 

Date S/27/2015 

Estimate # 469 

8/27/2015 

i-. --. ··Rate . -·. · ··-y~~;:! -i 
···-- ·---~·---· _ _J 

44.soo.oo 44.soo.oo I 

,..-.- --- ·--·· ·--· ··-··- . ·--· . -· ·-i---
b Description · · · Qty . 

··-. ·- -·· --·· ---·· --- -- ----·· 
Remodel entire" store front " of building including 
demo ,new framing as needed ,new stucco arid paint 
,new windows and door • now signage and lighting. 
Replace window on west front comer and repair 
stucco cracks near are:;., touch up paint to m:ltch. 
Replace 1 wlndow on back. of building 

Subtotal 

Sales Tax (0.0%) 

-------~ "Total 

$44.Sod.oo 
: 

$0.00 

$44,500[00 

i 
I 
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11112/2015 11:14Ahl FAX 7028962926 THE UPS STORE 

2212 SE Powells Rd Corvallis> Oregon 97333 
Phone 503 991 6538 

Proposal to: 

Name Enrique M~rque:i; 

CCB# 168948 
Fax 541 753 0883 

Date 8/27/15 

Phone 503 710 0717 
F:'IX Job Name: Espolon Restaurant storefront 
Address front st 

Albanl> OR 97321 

Estimate: 
Per architect document by Robert Dortignacq for proposed new work 

Demo existing front door and entry and glass windows 
New framing as required to front wall 
Repair storefront stucco front 
Paint exterior of building as noted and interior front wall 
Replace front doors and glass with ~iorefront glass as noted 
Repair west wall cracks 

Budget Price: S 45,900.00 

EXCLUDES: Penn.it-engineering - ~rper/flooring- ceiliog tiles/grids - low volmge - c:mopies - hvac ~structural 
Interior blinds. - .sigrnige - rear of building 

Terms -Balance due upon completion. 
All mnt~rlhl fu ~UlmUl.t<Xd to be DX "J'l'Cilied. All work. lo be compfol.,,J m II WOtJannclil:o: IDllllil<:I' nccord~ lo sUindru'd ptrJcti=. hJy ll!!etlltioa 
or devillJ.ion frmn iit>ovc ~pccirJCnti~ involving~ C0!11'l, will Ix: cxr:culc;d QTJ!y upon writlm ordc:ra, nnd will become mi atm cli"'l!"' over 
rind llbovo: the c.:rtimntc. All Agro;<nc.Qt.:; c:nntin&Qnt UPQn ,!riki;:r, nccidcn~'<, '~~. or dci~ b<:yond our c;ontml, ibiir prop~tt.I snbjc:a lo 
uccoptJn~ withln_30_d.oy,: l!rui bl void lhcn:allc:t u.t the option of Abiqu11 Cm:k Co111truc:t.ion lac. 

A1.1thorflc<f signlltJ.Jro Dlltc::_~---
Sleve Borngine - owner 

Guarantee and Acceptallce of Proposal 
Jn Cll$1:I <>I' lilly doflllllt in n:httion la lh.iJ< llJ>I"cm"'1J.. undcr,fsned mrul pay Abiqun Creek Coru:truction Ina, Rc.o:<oruiblelll1Dmc;y (¢o nnd costs, 
including tno~ on :ip~. c;vcn lr f\O l!Clion is lilco. Juri:<dictioo for :any :iction, mll)' lll the option of Abiqua c~ Ccn.odruci:ion Inc,. be: in the 
cou~ or !he st:ite of 01'1)&\)n. Undcr:1ijl;llcd conm1ts to sU<;h jurlsdlction. The undcr.Jiencd d~ hcrc::by 118fCC to Cbo ccnm or credit. il'lc!uding 
servl~ chilll:"', and doc:.; hoeby giw=tt:c &II indcbi.,,.dnQl!. 
'fhc nbovc prl=-, speciftciifiom um! condition~ nn; hcn::by ;qcccptcd. You nrc •mthorlled to do the wolk ru: "Jl<Xlificrl. 

Accepted by: . ..._,... ______________________ ~Da!c:._~-----~--
Pl<:Mc sign ll.!ld J'durn 

[4J 0008/0010 
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- .. ~ --- - - ·-- - -- . 

TO: 

VIA: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

CARA Advisory Board 

Jeff Blaine, P.E., Public Works Engineering & Community Development Director 
Mario Lattanzio, Chief of Police 

Kate Porsche, Economic Development and Urban Renewal Directo1~tV-fi,{gJ,) 
March 11, 2016, for March 16, 2016, CARA Advisory Board Meeting 

SUBJECT: CARA/Code Compliance Partnership Grant Request 

Summary 
In an effo1t to eliminate blight within the CARA boundary, we are proposing a paitnership 
between CARA, the Community Development Department, and the Albany Police Department to 
focus on code compliance and issues of blight within the CARA boundary. 

Background 
Over the last year, the Public Works Engineering & Community Development Director, Police 
Chief, and I met internally to discuss how to create a more robust, organized, and targeted 
approach to eliminate blight through code compliance within the CARA district. 

Citywide, our code enforcement needs continue to increase while code enforcement staffing has 
been significantly reduced in recent years due to the economic times. This trend has reduced 
staffs ability to effectively and efficiently respond to citizen concerns and address problem 
properties, which erodes neighborhood livability and public safety. With a significant po1tion of 
the compliance cases within CARA's boundary, there seemed to be a unique possibility for 
partnership. To that end, we propose funding a new code enforcement position to be housed in 
the Police Department with the goals of: bolstering code enforcement capacity, redefining 
coordination of code enforcement, and elimination of blight, both within CARA and throughout 
the city. 

Staff is proposing a two-pait funding structure for the position. Roughly half of the funding 
($50,000 to $60,000 per year for up to five years) will come from a transfer from the Building 
Division to APD. Through this temporary transfer, the Building Division will be paying the 
General Fund back the $300,000 it was given to keep the Building Division open during the 
recession. We are requesting that the other half, $50,000 per year, come from CARA. The 
proposal is for a five-year pilot program. During this time, APD would measure the effectiveness 
of the position and report back to City Council and CARA with results. With CARA funding half 
of the position, that prop01tion of work would have to occur within the CARA boundaries. All 
but one of the most troublesome and time-consumptive enforcement/compliance cases since 2014 
are within the CARA boundary, so meeting this threshold should not be an issue. 

CARA has successfully engaged in this type of partnership once before, when in 2009, we 
partnered with the Building Official to fund a portion of one of the code compliance staff. The 
current proposal takes a slightly different approach that we believe will generate even better 
results. 

Goals 
• Eliminate blight in a coordinated, systematic, and comprehensive manor within the 

CARA boundary. 
• Leverage pa1tnerships for a cohesive look at problems and creation and implementation 

of solutions. 
• Creation of metrics by APD and periodic review of results with rep01ts back to City 

Council and CARA Advisory Board. 

20 



CARA Advisory Board 
Page 2 
March 11, 2016 

Proposed Costs 
• CARA to assist with staff costs of code compliance staff for their work directly related to 

the CARA blight removal, $50,000 for five years. Building Division to pass through the 
other $50,000-$60,000 per year for up to five years, as long as funding is available. 

• Possible future CARA funding to assist with specific public improvement costs directly 
related to the blight removal, such as: 

o Dumpsters; cleanup of junk and trash 
o Sidewalk improvements 
o Street trees 
o Improvements to parks or gardens, including possible Clark path extension 
o Opportunity along a creek for visual/recreational improvements 
o House rehab oppmtunities abound 

• Some staff time from CARA: Kate and Nathan to assist APD with the program as 
needed. This work may include outreach to neighborhoods, coordination of rep01ting to 
CARA, various internal and public meetings. 

Total Request from CARA: $50,000 annually for five years for staffing new APD Code 
Compliance position. 

Benefits 
• Eliminate blight in a comprehensive manor within the CARA boundary. 
• Pilot program would mean we could test the program for its effectiveness before the City 

or CARA committed to long-term costs. 
• The issue of blight has been a focus of CARA. Targeted, consistent enforcement within 

the boundmy would work to create a safer community, lower crime rates, and underscore 
the investments made by CARA and Albany Citizens. 

Staff Recommendation 
It has been challenging to figure out how to go about cleaning up some of the blighted areas 
within CARA, especially some of the residential areas. This proposal came about through 
conversations and an exchange of ideas with the Community Development and Police 
Depatiments. 

Staff believes this proposal is a triple-net win: First, at least half of the code compliance work 
would be focused in the CARA area. Second, removal of blight has direct links to public safety 
and a reduction of crime rate. When crime rates go down, our officers are available to focus their 
effo1ts on more important issues throughout the city. Lastly, the removal of blight and increase in 
public safety creates stronger, more livable neighborhoods, and, ultimately, increases values. 

Staff, including Public Works Engineering & Community Development Director Jeff Blaine, 
Chief Mario Lattanzio, and I, recommend approval of this pilot project. 

KCP:ldh 

G: \Economic Development\CARA\CARA Advis01y Board\201612016.03.16 Code Compliance Partnership.doc 
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TO: CARA Advisory Board 

VIA: Mario Lattanzio, Chief of Police 

FROM: Kate Porsche, Economic Development and Urban Renewal Director /a.~) 
DATE: March 11 , 2016, for March 16, 2016, CARA Advisory Board Meeting 

SUBJECT: Staff Request- Purchase of Signs of Victory Property at 118/120 Seventh Avenue SE 

Background 
The request that is coming before you is the result of a truly collaborative process. Patiners 
involved include: members of the Albany Police Department; Gaiy Stutzman, Building Official; 
David Matiineau, Planner; the Code Enforcement Team represented by Marilyn Smith, Public 
Information Officer; building owners Gale Armstrong-Cabrera and George Matland, and me. 

Since about 2009, Signs of Victory (SOY) has operated an emergency homeless shelter oufof the 
historic duplex at 118/120 Seventh Avenue SE. They moved to this location after the house at 
705 Lyon Street was sold to Herb Yamamoto. SOY had operated a homeless shelter at that 
address since the early 1980s. SOY provides an important service in sheltering individuals and 
families, but operating a shelter in the Seventh Avenue property has not been ideal. 

22 



CARA Adviso1y Board 
Page 2 
March 11, 2016 

Since their time at this location, there have been numerous police and emergency calls, as well as 
issues with overcrowding as the need for emergency shelter has increased. The building, a 
historic duplex, is zoned LE - Lyon Ellsworth and abuts the HM - Hackleman Monteith 
residential district. Its use as an emergency shelter would have required a Conditional Use land
use process, which was never done. 

In April 2015, City staff formed an informal workgroup to 
help SOY identify a new location. Signs of Victo1y had 
moved its church and warming center to rented space at 
1100 Jackson Street SE, across the street from the Linn 
County Jail-an appropriately zoned location for this use. 
The ministry's clothes closet, food bank, and offices have 
moved there since. The ultimate goal for some time, both 
for Signs of Victory, as well as the workgroup, has been to 
move the shelter there as well. 

Staff has continued to work with George and Gale 
throughout these transitions. In consultation with the 
Building Division, it became clear that significant 
rehabilitation was required to ready the Jackson Street site 
for overnight use, the most costly of which is fire 
sprinklers. As our informal workgroup continued to meet 
with George and Gale, they expressed an interest in selling 
the building on Seventh Avenue. 

Our team believes we have developed a win-win situation. We propose that CARA purchase the 
property on Seventh Avenue. A letter outlining details of the possible purchase is attached as 
Exhibit A. This is the plan: 

• CARA purchases property 
o Purchase price = $218,570, which is the county's Real Market Value (see 

Exhibit B, attached). Staff obtained an independent Comparative Market 
Analysis from a local real estate agent, which suppo1ts this price. 

• We allow six months (timeframe was suggested by George and Gale) for SOY to 
finish alterations at Jackson Street, relocate the shelter to that space, and move out of 
the Seventh Avenue property. 

• CARA holds property until July 2017, when Fire Station 11 is complete and looking 
great, then conduct an RFP seeking a developer or interested buyer to purchase the 
building, rehabilitate it, and perhaps occupy one side of the duplex if it is renovated 
as such. 

The purchase and/or sale of property is called out in ORS 457 .170 as one of the types of projects 
that can be done with tax increment funds. In fact, property procurement is quite typical for 
urban renewal districts . It is listed as the ve1y first activity in our Urban Renewal Report: 

I Property · Acquire land and buildings for public and private development 
Acquisition & purposes and assemble sites as required to implement Urban 
Assembly Renewal objectives. 

The plan estimated $2,000,000 of revolving funds for this activity. 
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CARA Advisory Board 
Page 3 
March 11, 2016 

Because SOY is a nonprofit, they do not pay prope1iy taxes on the land or building. No prope1iy 
taxes would be paid nor the tax increment increased while the urban renewal district owned it, but 
the district would see a significant increase if the prope1iy was rehabilitated and sold for a taxable 
use. 

Recommendation 
All members of our informal workgroup have reviewed this request and approve of moving 
forward. We believe that the district's purchase of the prope1iy would truly be the catalyst to: 

• Help SOY relocate to facilities that are approved for use as an emergency shelter to 
better serve their clients and other people in need in Albany. 

• Reduce calls for police and other emergency service in the neighborhood. 
• Complement the investment CARA and the citizens of Albany have made in this area 

and in Fire Station 11 as well as CADD Connection. 
• See the rehabilitation and renovation of a blighted historic duplex and its possible 

return to the tax roll. 

Staff recommends approval of this purchase but recommends careful thought be given to the 
desires for use and goals at the time of sale or RFP, i.e., look for a taxable use that would increase 
assessed value, see the historic prope1iy rehabilitated, and perhaps be owner-occupied on one side 
of the duplex. 

Budget Impact 
Immediate budget impact would be $218,570. However, it is possible that all of these funds 
would be repaid to CARA at the time of resale. Final outlay by CARA would be determined by 
future sales price or package that CARA considers as part of that future sale. 

KCP:ldh 
Attachments 

G:\Economic Development\CARA\CARA AdviSOI)' Board\2016\Staff Reports\2016 03 16 SOV Purchase KCP Final.doc 
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P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321-0144, (541) 917-7639 phone, (541) 917-7511 fax 

March ,8, 2016 

Gale Annstrong-Cabrera 
118 Seventh A venue SE 
Albany, OR 97321 

Mrs. Annstrong-Cabrera: 

LEITER OF INTEREST FOR PURCHASE OF 118/120 SEVENTH A VENUE SE 

EXHIBIT A 

The purpose of this letter is to confirm details discussed at our meeting, in person, Monday, March 7, 2016. Present at 
the meeting were you, George Matland, and me. At the meeting, we discussed your interest in selling the historic 
duplex located at 118/120 Seventh Avenue SE. 

I am pleased with the work our team, including you, George, members from the Albany Police Department, our 
Building Official Gary Stutzman, Public Information Officer Marilyn Smith, and me have been able to achieve. We 
have worked together to help resite the Signs of Victory (SOV) shelter to a new, suitable location located in the 
industrial area off of Jackson. Our entire team supports the move to this location and believes it will be an excellent 
match for your facility. 

Regarding the sale of your existing property, I understand from you that you are willing to sell the historic duplex for 
the current Real Market Value (RMV) of $218,570. You have asked for the option to rent back the building for a time 
period not to exceed six months and indicated, if able, you would complete your move-out sooner. I also understood 
that your goal is to sell the structure in an as-is condition. 

I've outlined the general terms for your review. If you agree that these are the terms you seek for the sale of the 
property, please sign on the lines indicated below. 

Thank you for !'ou; continued interest and work with the City to relocate your shelter to its new location. 

Sincerely 

0:L~0fZ(>i [~ 
Kate Porsche 
Economic Development & Urban Renewal Director 

Date ;;p~/6 

KP:ldh 
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EXHIBIT B 

LINN County Assessor's Summary Report 
Real Property Assessment Report 

FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2015 
March 10, 2016 5:14:16 am 

Account# 90056 Tax Status ASSESSABLE 

Map# 11 S03W07-BA-03000 Acct Status ACTIVE 
Code-Tax# 00846-90056 Subtype NORMAL 

Legal Descr EASTER~ ADDITION, ALBANY 

Block- 8 

Mailing Name ARMSTRONG-CABRERA GAIL Deed Reference# 1477-0799 (SOURCE ID: MF1477-0799) 

Agent Sales Date/Price 08-25-2003 / $149,500.00 

In Care Of Appraiser UNKNOWN 
Mailing Address 118 ?TH AVE SE 

ALBANY, OR 97321 

Prop Class 101 MA SA NH Unit 

RMVClass 101 01 01 002 8492-1 

Situs Address(s) Situs City 
ID# 1 118 ?TH AVE SE ALBANY 
ID# 120 ?TH AVE SE ALBANY 

Value Summary 
Code Area AV RMV MAV RMV Exception CPR% 

00846 Land 53,550 Land 0 
lmpr. 165,020 lmpr. 0 

Code Area Total 157,660 218,570 157,660 0 

Grand Total 157,660 218,570 157 660 0 

Code Plan Land Breakdown 

Area ID# RFD Ex Zone Value Source TD% LS Size Land Class Irr Class 
00846 CITY OSD -AVERAGE 100 
00846 CITY OSD -AVERAGE 100 
00846 1 R Residential Site 110 s 5,772.00 

Grand Total 5,772.00 

Code Yr Stat Improvement Breakdown Total 
Area ID# Built Class Description TD% Sq. Ft. Ex% MS Acct# 

00846 100 
00846 101 
00846 102 

Comments: 

1910 134 RES Two story with basement 111 
0 110 Residential Other Improvements 111 
0 110 Residential Other Improvements 111 

Grand Total 

*****CAP NOTE - Type R ****************************************** 
Exempt application denied, based upon use of property. Houses persons who 
run Sign's of Victory Mission, and charges rent to others in transition. 
Area review 

Page 1 of 1 

2,880 
320 

0 

3,200 

Irr Size 

0.00 

Trended 
RMV 

159,960 
4,560 

500 

165,020 
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Linn County 
Department of Health Services 

P.O. Box 100, Albany, OR 9732 1 
Toll Free 1-800-304-7468 TTY /Oregon 1-800-735-2900 

www. co. !inn. or. us/health 

"Working together to promote the health and well-being of all Linn County residents." 

March 10, 2016 

To: Central Albany Revitalization Area (CARA) Advisory Board 

City of Albany, Oregon 

From: Frank Moore, Albany Resident~~ 
Linn County Health Administrator and Mental Health Director 

Re: CARA Support to Signs of Victory Homeless Shelter 

Chair Catlin and members of the Board: 

Please consider this correspondence to you as my strong personal and professional 
endorsement of Reverend George Matland and Signs of Victory Homeless Shelter. 

I've known George Matland as a neighbor and community provider for 35 years. Prior to 
the recent passing of my mother and more distant, my father, both of my parents were 
neighbors of George and the Signs of Victory Homeless Shelter operations. My parents' 
historic home, the Ralston House, is located directly across 7th Avenue from the shelter. 
That is how George and I met. Both of my parents were wholly supportive of George, 
the mission and those less fortunate served by caring people like George, his wife 
Priscilla and his family . In fact, part of visiting my parents almost always included visiting 
with George. George, in return, went out of his way to look in on my mom and dad in 
their waning years and served as back-up to fulfilling their needs and wants when I 
couldn't get there soon enough. 

Why tell you this? 

George is one of those rare people in this world that most frequently thinks of and cares 
for himself after he has served everyone else. He has been a reliable and invaluable 
asset to me and the services offered by my department, Linn County Health Services. In 
addition, he has become a steadfast member of the HEART Board and the Linn Local 

Administration Alcohol & Drug Developmental Environmental Mental Public 
Office Treatment Disabilities Health Health Health 

541 -967-3888 541-967-3819 541 -967-3890 541-967-3821 541967-3866 541-967-3888 
Fax: 541 -924-6904 Fax: 541-967-7259 Fax: 541 -924-6905 Fax: 541-926-2060 Fax: 541-928-3020 Fax: 541 -926-2102 
fmoore@co .linn.or.us thowell@co.linn.ar .us jsneddon@co.linn.or.us rpartipilo@co.linn .or.us chartman@co.linn.or.us pcrozier@co.linn.or.us 
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Advisory Committee (which provides input and advice to the lnterCommunity Health 
Network, a subsidiary of Samaritan Health Plans). 

George has been pursuing the consolidation of his operations serving the homeless of 
Albany and Linn County. In order to do so, he must transition his operation on 7th 

Avenue to where most of his operation is now located: on Jackson Street across from 
the Linn County Correctional Facility and current location of the Albany Police 
Department. Consolidating his operation will not only achieve operating efficiencies and 
conceivably enhance supports to persons affected by homelessness, it allows increased 
opportunity for education and life skills that many homeless so necessarily need to be 
independent productive members of society. 

Please strongly consider extending CARA based support to the relocation of the 7th 

Avenue Signs of Victory operation. CARA is about "revitalization" of the downtown core. 
George and Signs of Victory are about revitalizing the souls of individuals, who most 
frequently through no fault of their own, find themselves homeless and in need of the 
kind of supports Signs of Victory offers to homeless individuals who are committed to 
restoring the quality of their lives and pulling themselves, with supports like those Signs 
of Victory offers, out of homelessness and poverty. 

That truly is at the heart of making Albany a better place to live for all. 
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